
Get Tailored, Hands-on PD for Educators
Personalized for teachers of all experience levels

Own your professional development

Customize based on your needs

Educators face diverse challenges every day, and they deserve support from a partner they can count on. HMH
Professional Learning is here for you. We provide tailored, hands-on PD for teachers and administrators of all
experience levels, throughout the year.

HMH Coachly  gives teachers ownership over their learning with unlimited,

1:1 sessions with their intentionally-matched instructional coach.  

From program implementation to personalized teaching strategies, HMH

coaches are invested in teacher success every step of the way.  

Teachers' needs aren't one-size-fits-all, so their coaching shouldn't be

either.  Coachly and Coachly+ can be customized with additional

licenses and in-person days to meet your school's needs.

Create a shared learning experience

Did you know that HMH Professional learning has

been nationally recognized for its ability to

support implementation and provide ongoing

teacher and leader professional development?

Thoughtfully-matched instructional coaches: Coachly pairs teachers

with coaches who understand their subject area and bring an average

of 7 years of classroom experience to every session.

Teacher-owned professional Growth: Coachly puts teachers in control

of their own goal-setting, learning, and schedule with unlimited virtual

coaching sessions and messaging.

Evidence-based framework: Coachly's approach to instructional

coaching is grounded in proven high-impact teaching strategies.  This

method builds a shared language and a unified teaching culture

through setting, measuring, and achieving professional goals.

Coachly includes:

Bring the Coachly experience to the whole team
with in-person instructional coaching days.

Add in-person coaching days to receive:

A dedicated HMH instructional coach who

works with educators both 1:1 and as a team.

Collaboration to establish a common goal

and build a shared-language.

Concrete learning to address school-wide

challenges.

.

Coachly gives teachers unlimited support via virtual

sessions and messaging with their HMH instructional

coaches.  And it's all on HMH Ed - the same place as

their HMH curricula.

TM



School Improvement via UChicago Impact   and

NWEA

The Center for Model Schools' leadership consulting now

supports school improvement initiatives via an exclusive

partnership between UChicago Impact  and NWEA, a

division of HMH.

To learn more, contact your HMH Account Executive or visit 

 hmhco.com/professionalservices
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Connect Evidence-Based Practices with Daily Classroom Instruction

Live Online Courses

Social and Emotional Learning

High-Impact Strategies

Supporting the Unique Needs of Learners

Assessing and Monitoring Student Growth

Engage with relevant, ongoing professional development that's

curated based on your grade-level, subjects, and classroom

needs.

Course topics include:

Blended Courses

Science of Reading

Reading Intervention

Number Sense and Numeracy

Standards-Aligned Instruction

Connect research-backed pedagogy with your HMH

program to support student growth - via live online

and in-person learning.

Learning topics include:

Get Shoulder-to-Shoulder Partnership with Leadership Experts

Education leaders need proven, trusted partners.  Introducing the Center for Model Schools - the only organization devoted to

providing year-round leadership support through its namesake Model Schools Conference, leadership cohorts, and 1:1 consulting.

Transformational Leadership Network

Connect with leaders who share similar challenges

through the Transformational Leadership Network. 

 Each year-round cohort gives network members

opportunities to learn from and with each other through

inter-district sessions facilitated by specialists in

improvement science.

Model Schools Conference

Join the nation's largest annual gathering for rapidly-

improving K-12 schools and districts.  Featuring schools that

have achieved positive transformation, Model Schools

Conference gives attendees practical strategies to

implement meaningful change when they return home.

Formerly known as the International Center for

Leadership in Education (ICLE), the Center for

Model Schools partners with leaders to make their

transformational vision become reality.

Introducing


